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HowCan/GetInvolved?

If you would like to write an article for The

Turk’s Cap, we would love to print it. With like minded

individuals as an audience. The Turk’s Cap is a great

venue for plant or habitat oriented writings.

We’ll take just about anything from gardening

tips to book reviews to poetry. Of course, it has to be

about native plants, or issues related to native plants; Just

a minor constraint. Your imagination is the real key.

Contact Eric Zuelke (ezuelke@juno.com), or

Bill McAvoy at 302.376.5416 for more information.

A PrairieOf VioletBlazinostars
Welcome To OurNewestMembers

July through September

Marjoie Bushong

Brian Denickson

Bob Smiles

LETTERFrom ThePresident

The Delaware Native Plant Society is open

to everyone ranging from the novice gardener to the

professional botanist. One of the primary goals of

the society is to involve as many individuals as

possible.

The DNPS is working on some significant

projects at this time. We are undertaking reforesta-

tion projects at Prime Hook National Wildlife Ref-

uge, at Blackbird Creek in New Castle County and

Cedar Creek in Sussex County where we have in-

stalled tree tubes around newly sprouted seedlings.

Help is also needed at our native plant nursery at the

St. Jones Reserve with the monitoring and watering

of plants along with many other nurseiy activities.

For more information, E-mail us at

dnps(o)delawarenativeplants.org. Or visit our web-

site at www.delawarenativeplants. org. Our website

will have all of the past issues of The Turk ’s Cap

along with a large section on native plants, as well

as links to other environmental and plant related

organizations.

As Acting President of the Delaware Na-

tive Plant Society, I would like to take this oppor-

tunity to ackiowledge and thank our former Presi-

dent, Keith Clancy. You should be aware that

Keith has begun a new chapter in life and has left

the area for bigger and better things. Keith was one

of the founders of the Society and was our first

President, Keith worked extremely hard to estab-

lish the Society and was, and continues to be, deep-

ly committed to the promotion and conservation of

native plants. We are grateful for all of Keith’s

efforts and we wish him the best in his new en-

deavors. Keith will remain a member of the Socie-

ty and hopefully we will see him from time to time

at Society events and field trips,

I am pleased to say that since the early

days of the Society, we have grown to well over

100 members and I am encouraged that those num-

bers will continue to grow. As our membership

increases, my hopes are that new members will

become active in the Society and perhaps stimulate

Continued on page 2

The DNPS

Vision

T
he purpose of the

DelawareNative Plant

Society (DNPS) is to

participate in and encourage

the preservation,

conservation, restoration, and

propagation of Delaware’s

native plants and plant

communities. The Society

provides information to

government officials, business

people, educators, and the

general public on the

protection, management, and

restoration of native plant

ecosystems. The DNPS
encourages the use of native

plants in the landscape by

homeowners, businesses, and

local and state governments

thi'ough an on-going

distribution ofinfomiation and

knowledge by various means

that includes periodic

publications, symposia,

conferences, workshops, field

trips, and a growing statewide

membership organized by the

DNPS.
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LetterFrom TheEditor
Shaping a singular society

With the departure of our first President, we are mov-

ing into new waters; those of having to reshape the DNPS, A
new cast of characters and roles is emerging; William McAvoy
as our new Acting President, Quentin Schlieder as our ambi-

tious and highly motivated Programs Coordinator, Bob Edelen

as our Display Board Coordinator, and even myself as our new
Nurseiy Manager. Pm excited about these changes and am
gaining more and more confidence as the months pass that the

DNPS is actually important and that people truly cai e about its

success. As a new Society tliere is always a tenuous period of

growth and development, but I believe, as we approach our

seventh year, that we are becoming fumly integrated into the

realm of conservation in the Mid-Atlantic region and that we
are accomplishing the goals set out in our mission statement

and are milking a small contribution to the global community

and our fragile planet.

And speaking of our mission statement; we’re doing a

lot in the next two months to meet it. This newsletter is chock

full of very educational articles on native plants, and on

November 6 , we are having our fourth annual native plant sale

to help distribute native plants into our own backyards. We
hope everyone can make it to the plant sale.

I’d also like to introduce a new column that will re-

place the plant community highlight. Our own Bob Edelen,

DNPS member and plant propagator extraordinaire for our

nursery has agreed to contribute a regular column that we’ve

entitled “Gardening with native plants.” This column will be

great for those of you who have in interest in propagating your

own native plants.

Have a great autumn and remember; big piles of leaves

are for jumping into! cVl

ooooEj^ic Ziielke, Editor

o o o o o o

NativePlant Treks
Cape henlopen state park

If you like beach and dune habitats, then Cape Henlo-

pen State Park (CHSP) is for you! This 5193-acre park is situat-

ed in Sussex County, east of the town of Lewes right at the in-

terface of Delawaie Bay and tlie Atlantic Ocean.

Near the beginning of World War II, in 1941, the U.S.

Army established a militaiy base at Cape Henlopen. Bunkers

and gun emplacements were camouflaged among the dunes,

and concrete obseiwation towers were built along the coast to

spot enemy ships. In 1964, the Department of Defense declared

543 acres of the Cape lands as surplus property. The State of

Delaware acquired the property and established Cape Henlopen

State Park. Since then the park has grown to encompass beach,

dune, salt marsh and pineland habitats which all support numer-

ous uncommon and rare species of plants and animals.

This park has many excellent walking trails that weave

in and out of varying habitats. For the botanist-minded, this

provides the opportunity to see quite a diversity of species dur-

ing a single hike.

The primaiy forest community of CHSP is the pitch

pine/beach heather/panic grass forest/woodland community. In

the pitch pine woodlands, there is a beautiful, low-growing.

P3ge2

yellow flowered shrub called golden-heather {Hudsonia eri-

coides). This plant is in the rock-rose family (Cistaceae) and

blooms in the summer to late summer.

As you hike out of the thicker pitch pine forest, you’ll

transition into more open sandy woodlands with a mixture of

pitch pine and deciduous trees and shrubs. Here you may run

into the eastern prickly-peai' cactus {Opuntia hmiifusa). Most

people think of this member of the cactus family as a south-

western species, but it in fact occurs throughout most of the

United States, and is difficult to miss with its bright yellow

flower and distinctive morphology.

One of the first habitats you may encounter after walk-

ing out of the sandy woodlands is the saltmarsh. Oftentimes,

there is a sharp ecotone between the forest and saltmarsh. Here

you may find seaside goldenrod (Solidago sempennrem).

And finally, if you just keep walking east, you’ll run

into the dunes. There is a gi'eat diversity of plants living in this

community type. One of the more diminutive, but arguably

most beautiful plants is the seabeach primrose {Oenothera hu-

mifusa). Its yellow to orange colored flowers are striking

against a bare backdrop of sand. Another showy plant is sand-

heather {Hudsonia tomentosa). This relative of H. eiicoides also

has yellow flowers, but prefers a little drier and sandier habitat.

One of the most common plants you’ll see on the dunes is

American beachgrass {Aniniophilabreviligulatd). This member
of the grass family (Poaceae) forms the core of what holds the

dunes together. Without the clingy roots of beachgrass, you’d

have plain old beach that would wax and wane with the whims

of the wind and ocean.

Cape Henlopen State Park is a wonderful place to visit,

and don’t think its just for summertime beach fun. This park is

fascinating in the winter also as the dunes, beach, and ocean

take on an entirely different character.

Please visit http://www.destateparks.com/chsp/

chsp.htm for more infor- mation.

°°°°Eric Zuelke, Editor

o o o o o o

LetterFrom ThePresident
Continuedfrom page 1

some of our more long-standing members to participate as well.

CuiTently, there is a small group of “regulars” that consistently

participate and we are extremely grateful for all their efforts,

but we would love to have participation from a more diverse

crowd. I have noticed that during our bi-monthly meetings,

when we get a larger group of people with a diversity of ideas,

it stimulates higher standai'ds in the decisions that we make.

Because of this I encourage all members to attend our meetings

to offer your ideas and to learn more about how one can help.

Our last meeting in September was very well attended, likely

due to our guest speaker that evening, John Graham from the

Delaware Field Office of The Nature Conservancy. But what

was most pleasing, was tliat the majority of those attending that

night stayed for the business meeting! Much was discussed and

accomplished at that meeting and I left encouraged that we can

continue to be as productive in the future. So again, I ask all

members to consider giving up a little bit of that precious time

all of us have so little of. With more member participation, we
can become sponger and more effective as a Society and thus
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give back more to the members themselves.

Our annual native plant sale is just around the corner

and I would like to acknowledge all the work that Eric Zuelke

has done as manager of the nursery. He has put a tremendous

amount of time into the various chores that are needed to main-

tain the nursery and his efforts are greatly appreciated. Tlie

plant sale is a very important event for the Society. The sale

gives us the opportunity to promote the use of native plants in

the landscape, recruit members, and it acts as our most signifi-

cant fund raising event of the year.

As you know, tlie Society has been active in reforesta-

tion projects in the state over the last several years and many of

you have actively participated in tree planting events. We still

have a few obligations left to fulfill regarding specific reforesta-

tion projects, but once tliose obligations are met, the Society

will no longer be as deeply involved in reforestation projects in

the future. We will certainly continue to promote the conseiwa-

tion of forests and encourage reforestation efforts in the state,

and even encourage DNPS volunteers to participate in the tree

planting activities of other conservations organizations, but

taking full responsibility for reforestation projects is too much
of a strain on the Society. The amount of time and effort needed

for such projects is enormous. We will now be putting more of

a focus on improving our native plant nursery and sale, provid-

ing speakers for all our bi-monthly meetings, as well as our

annual meeting, and planning quality field trips for our mem-
bers.

I am excited about the future of the Delaware Native

Plant Society and with help from members, we can continue to

grow and help fulfill our mission to encourage the conser-

vation of native plants and their habitats.

Sincerely,

o o o o o o

EventHighlight
Field trip to prime hook national wildlife refuge

Prime Hook National Wildlife Refuge has many con-

servation projects underway at this time. One of those projects

is allowing fallow fields that have been taken out of agricultural

production to succeed back to natural habitats and studying

different land management styles. Part of this project is doing a

gi'assland bird study also to see how different management

styles affect grassland bird breeding behavior.

On Saturday, 03 October 2004, the DNPS took a field

trip through one of tliese fields to learn more about the native

vegetation growing there. The field trip was part of the refuge’s

Annual Fall Waterfowl Festival. This field tiip was paid one of

a two-part workshop by the DNPS to educate people on how to

identify, collect, and propagate the seeds of native plants, and

how different seed dispersal mechanisms work.

A large gathering of people attended this field hip and

everyone was quite happy to see the different stages of succes-

sion and the natural beauty of the fallow field that was in sharp

contrast to an adjacent corn field that was quite sterile in

appearance.

Unfortunately, the seeds in the target plants in the field

had not matured yet, so we were not able to collect much. How-
ever, we have many other natural seed sources, so we’ll have

plenty of seed for part two of our workshop which will be held

in February 2005. More details to come later,

I Natural Quotes i
“There is something remarkably more beautiful about

s flowers that you yourself have planted, and divided, and

& cared for, than any other flowers. It reminds one that the

creation of beauty is a happy experience.”

1
Claudia Lady Bird Johnson

1
g

FeatureArticle
DNPS TO OFFER A SPECIAL NATIVE: THE CUSTARD APPLE

The Annual Delawai'e Native Plant Society native

plant sale, which is scheduled for Saturday, November 6th from

10:00 AM to 3:00 PM at the St. Jones National Estuaiine Re-

search Reserve south of Dover, will offer a great opportunity to

acquire choice plants at reasonable prices from documented

sources on the Dehnarva Peninsula. Among the selections of-

fered will be trumpet creeper [Campsis mdicans) and cardinal

flower (Lobelia cwdinalis) which are highly attractive to hum-

mingbirds, butterfly flower (Asclepias tuherosa) which is a spe-

cial favorite of Swallowtails and other butterflies and swamp
rosemallow (Hishiscus moscheutos) a great summer-flowering

herbaceous perennial tolerant of wet areas.

Perhaps the most tantalizing offering, however, will be

the pawpaw (Asimina triloba) grown from seed collected in

Accomack County, Virginia by DNPS member Bob Edelen.

Pawpaw is a small shade-tolerant tree that grows to

about 25-30 feet in height. It grows in the rich alluvial soils

along streams and rivers from New York to Florida and West to

the Mississippi River Valley, In this range, it is known by many
common names including custard apple, poor man’s banana,

pawpaw apple, Hoosier apple and white plum; an allusion to the

tasty fruit with a taste described as a combination of banana and

vanilla custard. Its wide range may in part be due to indigenous

American people who valued the fruit and who would take it

with them in a dried cake form for sustenance on their hunting

and hade expeditions.

Pawpaw is a member of the Custard Apple of Annona

family (Annonaceae) which contains mostly tropical species

including Cherimoya and Sour sop.

If grown in full sun, the plant develops into a densely

conical small h’ee witli pendant leaves. Pawpaw is shade toler-

ant, although it doesn’t bear' as many fruit. When grown in light

shade it has a more open habit witli its leaves extending hori-

zontally from its limbs. When growing naturally, they are often

found in the understory of oak and liistory forests.

The simple pointed obovate leaves ai’e aiTanged alter-

nately along the stem and are a rich green color above and light-

er below. The leaves grow up to a foot in length and are the

tree’s most ornamental characteristic. Tlie upper surface of the

leaf blade is covered with dark brown hairs, while the lower

surface features silver hairs adding to the effect. The leaves are

quite thin and move in the slightest breeze, enriching this dra-

matic ti'opical effect. The leaves are quite aromatic, emitting a

sweet pepper aroma if bruised. In autumn, the leaves turn a rich

yellow color contrasting with the dark brown bark which is

accented with white patches, a characteristic which also adds to

the tree’s winter interest. Older bark also tends to be furrowed.
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The curious solitaiy cup-shaped flowers are almost

two inches wide and appear in late April. They display three

prominent pointed sepals surrounding three smaller upright

petals that are at fii'st green before developing into a rich velve-

ty red-maroon color.

As the summer progresses, the fruit which resemble a

short, fat banana will grow to two and a half to four inches in

length. It is the largest of the native North American fruits and

is rich in amino acids, the building blocks of proteins, and of-

fers a vitamin content that rivals many citi'us fruits. At fkst a

light green in color, it develops into a soft yellow color as it

ripens. Large shiny dai'k brown seeds are dispersed throughout

the flesh of the fruit.

The fruit is a favorite of wildlife. Fox, squirrel, opos-

sum and raccoons all consume it. Additionally, the tiger swal-

lowtail feeds exclusively on Pawpaw foliage.

Pawpaw can be grown easily from seed that should be

planted in autumn to provide three to four months of cold treat-

ment or stratification. The seed should not be allowed to dry out

during germination. The root system tends to be wide spreading

and brittle, so they are best grown in deep containers. Seedlings

should be transplanted in the spring since lai'ger plants can be

difficult to transplant successfully. The plants benefit from or-

ganic mulch which should be kept at least three inches from the

trunk of the tree to avoid rodent damage in winter.

Pawpaws grow best in an organically rich soil which

retains moisture but drains well. They are not tolerant of satu-

rated soils. They are tolerant of hot humid weather and they

seem to be fairly frost tolerant. Pawpaws are relatively disease

and insect resistant. If grown for fruit, they should be planted in

groups, since cross-pollination benefits the setting of fruit.

Don’t miss this opportunity to enjoy this fabulous rare

native plant in your own garden. For more information, includ-

ing recipes, check out www.pawpaw.kysu.edu on the web! cVi

°°°° Quentin Schlieder, DNPS Events Coordinator

o o o o o o

Gardening WithNativePlants
Cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis)

NATURAL HISTORY
In mid-summer the brilliant scarlet color of the Cardinal Flower

flashes from the mai'shes, stream banks and low woods across

the Eastern United States from Southern Canada to Texas. Of-

ten called "America's favorite" and "spectacular", its extremely

showy blossoms can be recognized at considerable distance.

Few native plants have flowers of such intense color as this

common herbaceous perennial. The blossoms are delicate,

gradually opening from bottom to top in groups of 2 to 8 bril-

liant crimson flowers. Though a mature Lobelia cardinalis may
ultimately support over a hundred flowers, the sequential blos-

soming habit of this spectacular native plant will prolong

blooming time from summer into early fall. A moderately tall

plant, (2 to 4 Feet) stout and erect, it is a favorite of our ruby-

throated hummingbird, numerous butterflies and some bees

who obhge as pollinators. The sexual tube of the cai'dinal flow-

er is at first male, displaying pollen-beaiing stamens at the tube

tip. Pollinators collect tlie pollen by brushing their foreheads

against the tube tip as they forage for nectar. As the stamen

decline, the Y-shaped pistils extend from the tube.

becoming the female and ready to receive pollen from flowers

still in the pollen stage.

WHERE TO GROW
Though primai ily a wetland plant. Lobelia cardinalis is adapta-

ble to a wide range of soil and light conditions. Cardinal flow-

ers can be grown in full sun or shade but probably grow best in

filtered light. They can be grown in the water garden under par-

tially submerged conditions in heavy soils along stream and

pond banks tliat are occasionally flooded, or can be grown in a

well drained perennial garden if sufficient moisture can be pro-

vided and mulch is used to keep the roots moist.

PROPAGATION AND CARE
Lobelia cardinalis will re-seed itself readily. The near micro-

scopic seeds can be collected in the late fall once the seed cap-

sules have tlioroughly dried. Seeds may be saved over the win-

ter in an envelope stored in a dry location. In the early spring

seeds may be direct seeded into the flowerbed. Do not allow the

soil to dry until the plants are well established. Seeds may also

be sprinkled onto a rich potting media in a pot of flat (do not

cover), and watered from the bottom until seedlings are well

established. Once the plants have emerged and formed 2 sets of

true leaves, transplant the seedlings into individual pots. Con-

tinue to provide ample moisture until a strong root system is

established tlien plant the individual seedlings into the flower-

bed, water garden or any natural habitat where sufficient mois-

ture is assured. Seeds planted in the summer form rosettes of

foliage in the fall. Be careful to keep leaves and debris from

smothering these rosettes.

LORE
Historically, Lobelia cardinalis has been used as a medicine and

emetic (to induce vomiting). Native Americans used root and

leaf teas of the Cardinal Flower for stomachache, fever, head-

ache and colds, to expel worms, soothe the nerves, and cure

syphilis and typhoid fever! It contains fourteen alkaloids similar

to those in nicotine. Extracts of the leaves and fruit produce

vomiting, sweating and pain and some people may have an al-

lergic reaction to the plants sap on the skin. There is no current

medicinal use for this plant today. Definitely a plant to enjoy

for if s great beauty!

°°°° Bob Edelen, DNPS Member

o o o o o o

NativePlantHighught
Spiranthes cernua

Now diat we are late in the growing season, this issues

native plant highlight is dedicated to the showy fall-bloomer,

Spiranthes cernua, nodding ladies’-tresses.

Spiranthes cernua is a perennial orchid that flowers in

Delaware from September to October. It typically occurs in

large colonies and is usually found growing m poorly drained

acidic, peaty soils. It prefers full sun and is often found in bog-

like habitat that can occur in open swamps, power-lines, aban-

doned sandpits, and ditches. The species can be found in both

physiographic provinces of the State, but is most prevalent on

the Coastal Plain. Overall, the species ranges over the eastern

half of the United States and Canada.

Spiranthes cernua has fibrous, fleshy roots and the
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stem bears several lanceolate basal leaves. The stem is slender

to stout and can be as tall as one meter in height. The floral

spike consists of a tightly twisted, spiral row of many flowers

that resembles braided hair. The white tubular flowers, which

are pollinated by bees, often have a yellowish center and bloom

from the bottom up.

The specific epithet, cemua is from the Latin cemuus,

meaning “faced to the ground” or “inclined forward,” which

refers to the nodding position of a flower.

The genus Spiranthes is represented in Delaware by

six species: Spiranthes laceraYar. gracilis (southern slender

ladies’ -tresses, uncommon in Delaware), S. lucida [shining la-

dies ’-tresses, historical in Delaware (not seen for 20 or more

years)], S. praecox (glass-leaf ladies’ -tresses, historical), S.

tuberosa (little ladies ’-tresses, historical), S. vemalis (twisted

ladies’ -tresses, uncom- mon).

oooo McAvoy, Acting President

Douglas Ladd @ USDA-NRCS PLANTS Database / USDA SCS.

1989. Midwest wetlandflora: Field office illustrated guide to plant

species. Midwest National Technical Center, Lincoln, NE.

o o o o o o

ResourcesAndReviews
Claude e. Phillips publications

Claude Phillips has the honor of having the Herbarium

at Delaware State University named after him. All his publica-

tions are out of print but are available at Delaware libraries and

the Claude E. Phillips Herbarium. Wildflowers ofDelaware

and the Eastern Shore published in 1978 by the Delaware Na-

ture Education Society (now the Delaware Nature Society) is

his most important work complete with color pictures. The col-

or slides from his book are at the Herbarium. The book is useful

as a guide to finding Delaware flowers and their location by

county. The author does not differentiate native from non-

native flowers. Phillips devised his own plant key, which does

not have the ease of Newcomb or Peterson. His criterion for

inclusion “omits species with drab or inconspicuous flowers”.

This excludes plants such as false nettle (Boehmeria cylindri-

cal) and dog fennel (Eupatorium capillifolium).

Phillips’ booklets include Trees ofDelaware and the

Eastern Shore: a guide to their identification in winter, 1975.

There is a limited supply of this booklet still available at the

Herbarium for $2.00, $5.00 postage paid. Call the Herbarium at

302.857.6452. Winter identification is challenging and I prefer

the Woody Vines, Shrubs & Trees: a guide to their identifica-

tion in summer which I find easy to use and again useful be-

cause it has a Delaware orientation, identifying county loca-

tions. There is an added benefit with the addition of vines and

shrubs. An Illustrated Key to Common Grasses ofDelaware

and the Eastern Shore, 1980, Some Grasses of the Northeast: a

key to their identification by vegetative characters, 1962, Weeds

of the Northeast: aids to their identification by basal-leaf char-

acteristics, by Phillips and V.J. Eisher, and a handwritten book-

let (making it difficult to read), Eems ofDelaware and the East-

ern Shore, 1980, round out the Phillips’ publications. These last

four are primarily keys with no locations. Claude E. Phillips has

made a major contribution in writing a Delaware guidebook and

other publications about Delaware plants.

oooo
Qy^;^j2dolyn Elliott, DNPS Member

o o o o o o

ThoughtsFrom TheEdgeOf TheGarden
DNPS NURSERY UPDATE

The recent work days we’ve had to prepare the nursery

for the November plant sale have been quite successful. We
weeded, took down fencing around the beds and have continued

to repot plants. The nursery looks good right now and there will

be continuing grounds maintenance projects during the winter.

And recently, members Bob Edelen and Eric Zuelke paid a visit

to a local nursery in Sussex County to learn about watering sys-

tems, and ways to overwinter plants using protection cloth.

Reforestation projects update

As we are nearing the end of our work season for

2004, we have 391 hours worth of volunteer time, and have

installed a total of 1951 tree tubes around seedlings at the Prime

Hook Refuge, Cedar Creek, and Blackbird sites. We greatly

appreciate everyone who came out to help with this important

project and these sites are well on their way to becoming vital

forests for our state.

Society needs your help to make it more responsive

Please take a few minutes to complete and return the

enclosed survey. Your responses will help us to identify what

programs and activities you would like to see offered, what

days and times are best for your schedule, what meeting places

are most convenient for the majority of members, what services

and benefits currently offered by the Society you find most im-

portant, and what projects programs and benefits you would

like to add. Additionally, please let us know if you can assist

the Society as a volunteer or officer.

Your participation is very important to us; we want to

know what you are thinking. Please invest a few minutes of

your time to tell us what we are doing that you like, and what

we should be doing to make the Society more responsive to

your needs. Thank you.
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When: Saturday, 6 November 2004, 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Where: DE Native Plant Society’s native plant nursery. Directions: St. Jones Reserve, take

Route 1/Route 1 13 to just south of the Dover Air Force Base to the Route 9/Kitts Hummock
Rd. intersection; go east on Kitts Hummock Road about 1 mile to the entrance of the St. Jones

Reserve (located right next to the John Dickinson Mansion).

What’s for sale: Hundreds of trees (oaks, hickories, pawpaw, persimmon, boxelder), shrubs

(chokeberry, inkberry, pepperbush, viburnum, magnolia, swamp rosemallow), and many native

herbaceous species will be available at very reasonable prices.

Come early, some quantities are limited!

For more information: Call 302.376.5416, email wmcavoy@delawarenativeplants.org, or on

the web at www.delawarenativeplants.org.

We had a great sale last year and hope to have an equally great sale this year.

So come out and join the fun!
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Saturday, 06 November 2004 - Fourth annual DE Native Plant Society native plant sale.

Saturday, 13 November 2004 - Second annual Fall Family Festival at Adkins Arboretum. Activi-

ties INCLUDE HAYRIDES, WALKS THROUGH THE ARBORETUM WOODS, MUSIC, AND AN ARRAY OE LUNCHTIME

treats, a variety OE ACTIVITIES EOR CHILDREN WILL INCLUDE MAKING NATURAL HOLIDAY ORNAMENTS,

PLANTING PUMPKINS, MAKING BIRDFEEDERS, LEAE PRINTMAKING, AND FACE PAINTING. PARTICIPANTS CAN ALSO

PLACE ORDERS FOR HOLIDAY WREATHS MADE FROM FRESHLY CUT LOCAL GREENS THAT WILL BE DELIVERED AT
THE Arboretum’S Holiday Greens Sale. Call 410.634.2847 for more information, or to register by
PHONE, OR ON THE WEB AT http://WWW.ADKINSARBORETUM.ORG.

Sunday, 14 November 2004 - Lecture-Pennsylvania trees: a natural history at 2 PM at Morris
Arboretum. This lecture is part of the Klein Endowed Lecture Series and is free to members and
$5 FOR NONMEMBERS. RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED AND SPACE IS EXTREMELY LIMITED. FOR MORE INFOR-

MATION, CALL 215.247.5777 EXT 169, OR ON THE WEB AT http://WWW.BUSINESS-SERVICES.UPENN.EDU/

arboretum/novemberevents042.html.

Saturday, 20 November 2004 - Knowing native plants: winter botany-seed study at Bowman’s
Hill Wildflower Preserve. For more information call 215.862.2924, or on the web at http://

WWW.BHWP.ORG/INDEX.PHP.

DNPS Bi-monthly meetings for 2004 - are currently scheduled the 3rd Tuesday of every other
MONTH. Our NEXT MEETINGS WILL BE: 16 NOVEMBER. MEETINGS WILL TAKE PLACE (UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTI-

FIED) AT 7 PM AT THE ST. JONES RESERVE, 818 KiTTS HUMMOCK RD. ABOUT 3/4 MILE EAST OF THE RT. 9/113/

Kitts Hummock Road interchange just at the southern edge of Dover Air Force Base. We plan to

HAVE GUEST SPEAKERS AT EACH MEETING (SPEAKERS AND THEIR TOPICS WILL BE ANNOUNCED AT LATER

DATES). Check our website for additional details or email us at DNPS(o)DELAwarenativeplants.org.

Our bi-monthly meeting on 16 Nov 2004 will feature a presentation by Chris Bennett of the DE
Natural Areas Program, DNREC, Div. of Parks and Recreation. Chris will be speaking about the

UNIQUE PLANT COMMUNITIES OF THE DE PARK SYSTEM.
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Member Information

I

Delaware native Plant Society ,
I

Name:

Business Name or Organization:

Address:

City and Zip Code:

Telephone (home/work):

E-mail address:

" Full-time Student $10.00

"Individual $15.00
" Family or Household $18.00
" Contributing $50.00
" Business $100.00
" Lifetime $500.00
" Donations are also welcome $.

Membership benefits include:

* The DNPS quarterly newsletter. The Turk’s Cap
* Native plant gardening and landscaping information

* Speakers, field trips, native plant nursery and sales

Total Amount Enclosed: $

Make check payable to:

DE Native Plant Society

P.O. Box 369, Dover, DE 19903

Delaware Native Plant Society
P.O. Box 369

Dover, Delaware 19903

Complimentary Copy


